1. John Griffin joined our meeting to discuss various things on campus
   a. Kelley Crace workshops - Students really enjoy his presentations and we are interested in bringing him to campus once or twice a semester. We will work with John to make this happen.
   b. Yoga/mindfulness events – previously only for staff/faculty but would like to do something like this for students.
   c. Clayton House – Close to finished. Linda is picking furniture for the building. We are interested in having one relaxation/mindfulness room where certain events could be held.
   d. Clayton Annex – needs to be painted. Interested in having grad students get together to paint. Linda offered to help.
   e. ADAS office has single use parking passes for main campus incase students need to go to the health center and are worried about parking arrangements. They are not for repetitive use.

2. The treadmill in Clayton house is not working again. We are interested in purchasing a new one.

3. Pamunkey Tour – This would be best to postpone until January or February. Cristin Will take the lead on this event.

4. GSA Exec wants to hold some type of event with the Ombuds members to remind students of their goal and presence on campus.